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Introduction 

A Polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB, Fig. 1) is synthetic organic chemical 

compound of chlorine attached to biphenyl, which is a molecule composed of two benzene 

rings. There are 209 configurations of organochlorides with 1 to 10 chlorine atoms. The 

chemical formula for a PCB is C12H(10−n)Cln. PCBs are synthetic chemicals that were widely 

used as dielectric and covalent fluids. PCBs are highly recalcitrant to biodegradation, and 

these chemicals persist in the environment due to their chemical stability. 

 

 

Figure 1   Chemical structure of PCBs.  

   Notes: The possible positions of chlorine atoms on the benzene rings are denoted by 

numbers assigned to the carbon atoms. 

 

Rhodococcus jostii RHA1 (RHA1) was originally isolated from 

γ-hexachlorocyclohexane-contaminated soil, and it is one of the best-characterized PCB 

degraders 1). RHA1 can grow on several aromatic compounds such as biphenyl (Fig. 2), 

ethylbenzene, benzoate, phthalate, and phenylacetate 2-6). RHA1 can also degrade a very 

broad range of PCBs, which it co-metabolizes with biphenyl 7) or ethylbenzene 8). The 

catabolic potential of RHA1 and its adaptation to the soil environment suggest that it may 

be suitable for bioremediation of polluted soil. 
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Figure 2   Proposed degradation pathway of biphenyl.  

   Notes: Biphenyl dioxygenase (BphA) converts biphenyl (I) to 

2,3-dihydroxy-1-phenylcyclohexa-4,6-diene (dihydrodiol compound) (II). Compound II is 

converted to 23DHBP (III) by dihydrodiol dehydrogenase (BphB). Compound III is 

cleaved at the 1,2 position by 23DHBP dioxygenase (BphC) to generate meta-cleavage 

compound IV (2-hydroxy-6-oxo-6-phenylhexa-2,4-dienoic acid). Compound IV is 

hydrolyzed by meta-cleavage compound hydrolase (BphD) and yields benzoic acid (V) and 

2-hydroxypenta-2,4-di- enoic acid (VI).  

 

 

Sequencing of the complete genome of RHA1 showed that it is 9.7-Mb long and 

is comprised of a linear chromosome and three linear plasmids (pRHL1, pRHL2, and 

pRHL3, Fig. 3) 9). During biphenyl degradation by RHA1, biphenyl is transformed to 

2-hydroxypenta-2,4-dienoate (HPD) and benzoate through sequential reactions catalyzed 

by a multicomponent biphenyl dioxygenase encoded by bphAaAbAcAd and etbAaAbAcAd 

10, 11), a dihydrodiol dehydrogenase encoded by bphB1 and bphB2 12), a 
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2,3-dihydroxybiphenyl dioxygenase encoded by bphC1 and etbC 13-15), and a 

2-hydroxy-6-oxo-6-phenylhexa-2,4-dienoate hydrolase encoded by bphD1 and etbD1 13, 16, 

17). These gene clusters are distributed across the genome of RHA1; bphAaAbAcAdC1B1 

and etbD1 are located on pRHL1, and etbAa1Ab1CbphD1, etbAa2Ab2AcD2, and 

etbAdbphB2 are on pRHL2. The expression of these genes is simultaneously induced from 

the promoters of bphAa, etbAa1, etbAa2, etbAd, and etbD1 (referred to as bphAap, etbAa1p, 

etbAa2p, etbAdp, and etbD1p, respectively) in the presence of aromatic compounds, 

including biphenyl and ethylbenzene 6, 10, 17). To investigate the expression of these isozymes, 

a transcriptomic analysis was performed using cells grown on biphenyl 13). Transcriptomic 

analysis revealed that more than 1,000 genes were upregulated in RHA1 cells grown on 

biphenyl compared the genes expressed in cells grown on pyruvate 13). This result indicated 

that some other gene, which is expressed during growth on biphenyl, might be involved in 

the degradation of biphenyl. 

 

 

Figure 3   Linear chromosome and three linear plasmids. 
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Two-component systems are employed by many bacteria and certain higher 

organisms 18), and they transduce signals and regulate cellular functions in response to 

environmental stimuli. The typical two-component system consists of a sensor 

protein-histidine kinase (HK) and a response regulator (RR) 19, 20). In RHA1 cell, dual 

two-component systems BphS1/BphT1 (Fig. 4) and BphS2/BphT2, both function thought 

to be HK/RR system, located on two of the three large linear plasmids 21), pRHL1 

(1,100-kb) and pRHL2 (450-kb). On the response of broad aromatic compounds including 

benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, xylenes, isopropylbenzene, and chlorinated benzenes, 

BphS1/BphT1 and BphS2/BphT2 control gene expressions under promoters for bphAa, 

etbAa, etbA2b, etbAd, and etbD1. Although the amino acid sequences of BphS1 and BphS2 

as well as BphT1 and BphT2 are nearly identical (92% and 97%, respectively), 

BphS1/BphT1 is induced by biphenyl, but not for BphS2/BphT2. Therefore, BphS1/BphT1 

is the main two-component systems involved in the activation of biphenyl degradation 

genes in RHA1. 
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Figure 4   Activation mechanism by two-component regulatory system for biphenyl 

metabolism. 

   Notes: Metabolic genes of RHA1 are followed by bphS and bphT genes which encode a 

two-component signal transduction system composed of a BphT response regulator and a 

BpdS sensor kinase and promote transcriptional induction by biphenyl. 
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To gain a better understanding of the gene products regulated by BphS1/BphT1, 

we focused on genes that do not encode biphenyl degradation enzymes. Using genomics 

approaches, we identified a novel gene that conclusively effects biphenyl utilization in 

RHA1. The gene product is an extracellular protein complexed with known biphenyl 

degradation enzymes. This secreted enzyme may play a crucial role in PCB/biphenyl 

metabolism in RHA1. 
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Chapter 1  Identification of novel genes for biphenyl 

metabolism in Rhodococcus jostii RHA1 
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Abstract 

Rhodococcus jostii RHA1 (RHA1) is well-known polychlorinated biphenyl 

(PCB) degrader so far, and complete genome sequence and transcriptomic data of the cell 

for grown on biphenyl were already characterized. Two-component regulatory system, 

BphS1T1, is necessary for the activation of PCB/biphenyl metabolism genes, such as bph, 

etb genes. To determine how many genes were directly regulated by BphS1T1, chromatin 

immuno-precipiation chip analysis (ChIP-chip) was performed. The oligonucleotide spots 

of 114 were significantly detected as BphT1 binding regions including promoter of bphA1 

and etbA1 across RHA1 genome for 1 hour after treated with biphenyl. This result indicated 

that BphS1T1 widely controlled of gene expression including to PCB/biphenyl metabolism 

genes. To identify novel Open Reading Frames (ORFs) to contribute PCB/biphenyl 

metabolism, ChIP-chip and transcriptomic data were compared. As a result, we have 

identified novel 6 ORFs that have never identified as DNA regions for PCB/biphenyl 

metabolism. Gene deletion mutants of 6 ORFs were tested the capability of growth on 

biphenyl. Interestingly, one of ORF (ro10225) showed no grown on biphenyl. This result 

indicated that ro10225, which encodes putative methylmalonate-semialdehyde 

dehydrogenase, is playing a physiological key role of PCB/biphenyl metabolism in RHA1. 
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Materials and Methods 

Bacterial Strains and Culture Conditions 

  The strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 1-1. RHA1 was 

grown at 30°C in 1/5 Luria Bertani (1/5 LB) broth (Bacto tryptone, 2 g/L; yeast extract, 1 

g/L; NaCl, 10 g/L) or W minimal salt medium 7) containing one of the following carbon 

sources (used for RHA1 and RHA1 derivative strains): 10 mM biphenyl, 10 mM phthalate, 

10 mM terephthalate, 10 mM benzoate, and 10 mM pyruvate. Cells precultured in 4 mL of 

W minimal salt medium for 3 days were inoculated in 250-mL baffled flasks containing 50 

mL of W minimal salt medium at an optical density at 600 nm (OD600) of 0.1 and incubated 

at 30°C with shaking (130 rpm) for 5 days after the addition of substrate. If necessary, cells 

were precultured in 1/5 LB in the presence of appropriate antibiotic(s), including ampicillin 

(Ap; 100 μg/mL), kanamycin (Km; 50 μg/mL), and nalidixic acid (Nal; 30 μg/mL). 

Escherichia coli JM109 22) and XL10-Gold 23) were used for cloning experiments.  

 

 

Gene deletions and cloning 

To disrupt ro01861, ro02841, ro05018, ro08231, ro08628, and ro10225, the 

flanking region of each gene was amplified using RHA1 chromosomal DNA as a template. 

PCR was carried out using KOD-Plus DNA polymerase (Toyobo, Osaka, Japan) with 

primers listed in Table 1-2. The amplified fragments were ligated into pK18mobsacB24). 

These suicide plasmids were independently transferred into RHA1 by biparental mating 

using E. coli S17-1 λpir 25). The scheme for gene deletion in Rhodococcus by homologous 
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recombination is to use two selectable markers SacB (levansucrase; sucrose sensitivity) and 

Km resistance. The primary recombinant strain containing the plasmid was selected by Km 

resistance. Secondary selection was performed on W minimal salt medium agar containing 

succinate and 10 % (w/v) sucrose, and the specific deletions were confirmed by PCR. 

These gene deletion mutants were named Δro01861, Δro02841, Δro05018, Δro08231, 

Δro08628, and Δro10225, respectively. 

To generate the ro10225 complemented strain, amplified ro10225 gene from 

RHA1 chromosomal DNA with pair of primers ro10225-FF and ro10225-RR (Table 1-2) 

was ligated into pTipQC126). The resulting plasmid pTipQC1ro10225 was transformed, in a 

single step, into the ∆ro10225 cells by means of electroporation27). The resulting 

ro10225-complemented strain was named ro10225 complement. 

 

Chromatin immunoprecipitation using an anti-BphT1 antibody 

Cells of a bphT2 deletion mutant (ΔbphT2) grown in 1/5 LB medium until 

mid-log phase were resuspended in 20 mL of phosphate buffered saline (PBS). A sample of 

these cells was incubated with biphenyl for 1 h. Control cells were incubated without 

biphenyl. The immuno-complexes were precipitated using a monoclonal antibody against 

BphT1 (a rabbit monoclonal antibody provided by Nagaoka University of Technology). 

Briefly, protein-DNA complexes were cross-linked in 1% formaldehyde for 30 min at room 

temperature, and then blocked with 300 mM of glycine for 10 min. Cross-linked cells were 

washed twice with PBS and resuspended in 2 mL of BugBuster Reagent (Novagen). 

Extracts were sonicated at 80% of the maximal amplitude until DNA fragments of 500–
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1,500 bp were formed. Cells were continuously cooled during sonication. After sonication, 

200 μg/mL lysozyme was added to the samples, and the samples were centrifuged at 15,000 

× g for 20 min. 

 

Microarray hybridization 

To obtain sufficient DNA for hybridization, purified ChIP DNA was amplified 

and reamplified with the GenomePlexTM Whole Genome Amplification (WGA) Kit 

(Sigma-Aldrich). The amplified DNA samples from ΔbphT2 cells grown with biphenyl for 

1 h were labeled with Cy5 dye, while the control samples from ΔbphT2 cells grown 

without biphenyl were labeled with Cy3 dye. Microarray hybridization was carried out at 

42°C for 18 h by mixing with 120 µL of SlideHyb No. 1 hybridization solution (Ambion) 

per slide in an automated hybridization machine (GeneTac HybStation; Genomic Solutions). 

The post hybridization washing consisted of three cycles of 20 s incubations with each of 

the following solutions: 2× SSC (1× SSC is 0.15 M NaCl plus 0.015 M sodium citrate) plus 

0.1% SDS (medium stringency) at 42°C, 0.1× SSC plus 0.05% SDS (high stringency) at 

25°C, and 0.1× SSC (low stringency) at 25°C. The slides were washed, dried by 

centrifugation at 350 × g for 5 min at room temperature, and scanned using a model 

GenePix 4000B scanner (Axon Instruments). The spot intensities were quantified using 

Imagene 6.1 (BioDiscovery). The scanned TIFF image files were then processed using 

ImaGene software (BioDiscovery) to generate the intensity pair files. The existence ratios 

(ΔbphT2 mutant to ΔbphT1 mutant) were normalized by the vsn (variance stabilization 

normalization) method using ArrayPipe 2.0. Normalized existence ratios were calculated 
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for each gene and tested for significance (Z score > 2). 

 

 

Table 1-1.   Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study  

Strain or plasmid Relevant characteristic(s)a Reference 
or origin 

Strains   
 Rhodococcus sp.   

  RHA1 PCB degrader, biphenyl+, ethylbenzene+, Nalr  7) 

  Δro01861 Δro01861 RHA1 with ro01861 deletion This study 

  Δro02841 Δro02841 RHA1 with ro02841 deletion This study 

  Δro05018 Δro05018 RHA1 with ro05018 deletion This study 

  Δro08231 Δro08231 RHA1 with ro08231 deletion This study 

  Δro08628 Δro08628 RHA1 with ro08628 deletion This study 

  Δro10225 Δro10225 RHA1 with ro10225 deletion This study 

  ro10225 complement Δro10225 RHA1 with pTipQCI-ro10225 This study 

 E. coli   

  XL10-Gold 
TetrΔ(mcrA)183Δ(mcrCB-hsdSMR-mrr)173 endA1 
supE44 thi-1 recA1 gyrA96 relA1 lac Hte [F'proAB 
lacIqZΔM15 Tn10 (Tetr) Amy Camr] 

23) 

  JM109  
recA1 supE44 end A1 hsdR17(rK −mK −)gyrA96 
relA1 thi-1 Δ(lac-proAB) F' [traD36 proAB+ lacIq 
lacZΔM15]  

22) 

  S17-1 λpir  thi pro hsdR hsdM+ recA; integrated plasmid 
RP4-Tc::Mu-Km::Tn7 λpir  

25) 

Plasmids    

  pK18mobsacB Integration vector, oriT, sacB, Kmr 24) 
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  pK18mobsacBΔro01861 pK18mobsacB with a 3.1-kb PCR fragment carrying 
the flanking regions of ro01861 from RHA1 This study  

  pK18mobsacBΔro02841 pK18mobsacB with a 3.6-kb PCR fragment carrying 
the flanking regions of ro02841 from RHA1 This study  

  pK18mobsacBΔro05018 pK18mobsacB with a 3.4-kb PCR fragment carrying 
the flanking regions of ro05018 from RHA1 This study  

  pK18mobsacBΔro08231 pK18mobsacB with a 2.9-kb PCR fragment carrying 
the flanking regions of ro08231 from RHA1 This study  

  pK18mobsacBΔro08628 pK18mobsacB with a 3.1-kb PCR fragment carrying 
the flanking regions of ro08628 from RHA1 This study  

  pK18mobsacBΔro10225 pK18mobsacB with a 3.3-kb PCR fragment carrying 
the flanking regions of ro10225 from RHA1 This study 

  pTipQC1 PtipA Tetr repAB (pRE2895), MCS type 1 26) 

  pTipQC1ro10225 
pTipQC1 with a 2.0-kb PCR  
fragment carrying the flanking regions of ro10225 
from RHA1 

This study 

*Nalr, and Kmr resistance to nalidixic acid, and kanamycin, respectively. 
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Table 1-2.   Primers used in this study  

 

  

Primer name Sequence (5'-3')  
 ro01861_FF      tcgaagagtgcggtggt 
 ro01861_FR      gcgatctagaccgactgaatg 
 ro01861_RF      aggcgatctagaaggactacggc 
 ro01861_RR      ggcgaagctgtagaagttcc 
 ro02841_FF      tactccgaggcgacatctct 
 ro02841_FR      tctagaacatcgcacagttcca 
 ro02841_RF      ccgaatctagaacttcacg 
 ro02841_RR      atgaccttgaggtccaacc 
 ro05018_FF      agcaggccatggagaactt 
 ro05018_FR      gcgaggtattctagatgctt 
 ro05018_RF      tcatctagatcagtcacctc 
 ro05018_RR      tctcgctcgacagcttcac 
 ro08231_FF      atctgctcgtgttcgctgt 
 ro08231_FR      gttctagacacagacactcc 
 ro08231_RF      tctagaacctggtgaactcc 
 ro08231_RR      cgaaggcattgtcaacatcg 
 ro08628_FF      ggattcctactcgtccacca 
 ro08628_FR      ggtctagaacgaatgcgttgtc 
 ro08628_RF      tctagatcggagcagacggatt 
 ro08628_RR      tacctgtgtctcgtcggtga 
 ro10225_FF      tgtacgtgcgttgagagtcg 
 ro10225_FR      ccagctctagaagcctcagt 
 ro10225_RF      ttctagatccgatctcttgg 
 ro10225_RR      ggtcgagttgtcactgtggtt 
 ro10225 complement_F      gaaggcttcttcgtgatgga 
 ro10225 complement_R      tgacgttgaatctgctctgc 
Plasmids constructed using primers listed. 
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Results 

Identification of novel, BphT1-regulated genes involved in biphenyl metabolism 

We successfully identified 6 novel biphenyl degradation-related genes by 

combining biphenyl-specific upregulated transcriptomic data13) with ChIP-chip data 

targeting the genetic elements bound by the biphenyl-specific response regulator BphT1 

(Fig. 1-1A). The transcriptomic analysis in RHA1 identified 477 biphenyl-specific 

upregulated genes by taking into account the biphenyl degradation pathways (Fig. 1-1A, 

a-b). Because the biphenyl-specific two-component system BphS1/BphT1 is a useful target 

for this analysis, gene fragments binding BphT1 were immunoprecipitated with a 

monoclonal anti-BphT1 antibody. In this assay, we employed ΔbphT2 cells to minimize 

antibody cross-reactivity because BphT2, a broad sensor for aromatics, shows high 

sequence similarity to BphT1. A total of 114 (Z score >2) BphT1-binding genes were 

selected using a ChIP-chip assay by comparing samples prepared from cells grown in 

biphenyl and pyruvate (Fig. 1-1A, Table 1-3). Eight biphenyl-specific upregulated genes 

and BphT1-regulated genes were further reduced to 6 by excluding 2 biphenyl-degrading 

enzymes (Table 1-4, bphAa and etbAa). 

In our screening of BphT1-binding gene elements, Cy-dye labeled probe DNA 

fragments were amplified from around 1,000-bp Chip-DNA by using the WGA Kit (Fig. 

1-2). Because we employed 12,000 oligos/array of the RHA1 genome array (GEO 

submission number for microarray platform; GPL3918), this experimental design 

theoretically covered the whole RHA1 genome (9.7 Mb). To distinguish genes specifically 

bound by BphT1 upon biphenyl stimulation, we compared Cy5-labeled probes prepared 
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from ΔbphT2 cells treated with biphenyl for 1 hour to Cy3-labeled probes prepared from 

RHA1 genome. 

 

Growth of gene deletion mutants on various aromatic compounds as a sole carbon 

source 

Functions of the 6 identified, novel, BphT1-regulated genes were analyzed using 

the knockout mutants. Although 5 mutants showed moderate growth defects on biphenyl, 

only Δro10225 showed deficient growth on biphenyl (Fig. 1-1B). Because Δro10225 

showed growth comparable to wild type RHA1 on other compounds, such as benzoate, 

phthalate, terephthalate, and pyruvate, this suggested that ro10225 encodes a protein with a 

crucial role in utilization of biphenyl as a carbon source (Fig. 1-1C). BLAST analysis of 

ro10225 showed 41% homology with well-characterized methylmalonate-semialdehyde 

dehydrogenase derived from Bacillus subtilis with conserving essential catalytic domains28). 

To evaluate the effect of ro10225 on growth with biphenyl, a genetic complementation test 

Δro10225 was performed. Although we could confirm that the complementing 

pTipQC1-ro10225 plasmid was integrated into the chromosome by a single cross over, the 

cells failed to recover growth on biphenyl (data not shown). 
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Figure 1-1   Selection of BphS1/BphT1-regulated genes and analysis of the 

corresponding deletion mutants. 
   Notes: (A) Upregulated genes in RHA1 cells grown on biphenyl, but not on benzoate, 

compared with genes expressed in RHA1 cells grown on pyruvate were selected by using 

transcriptomic data, and were called the biphenyl-specific upregulated genes (a-b) group. 

Subsequently, BphT1 controlled genes identified by ChIP-chip analysis, were selected by 

the following criteria: more than 2 fold upregulated genes in cells grown on (c). Six ORFs, 

which are of unknown function in biphenyl metabolism, were selected as the target genes 

for following the knockdown analysis. (B) Growth of 6 disruption mutants on biphenyl 

under aerobic shaking condition. (C) Growth ability of Δro10225 on benzoate, phthalate, 
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terephthalate, and pyruvate. Data are represented as saturated growth density meaning ± 

standard deviations from at least three independent experiments. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1-2   RHA1 DNA was amplified and reamplified with the GenomePlexTM 

Whole Genome Amplification (WGA) Kit (Sigma-Aldrich). 

   Notes: The DNA fragment from the ΔbphT2 shook with biphenyl for 1 h. Lane 1: 

600 μg/mL. Samples were analyzed by 3% agarose gel electrophoresis. 
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Table 1-3.   Detected oligonucleotide id number by ChIP-chip analysis.  

ro ID Protein name Z-score 

ro00017 possible Mg(2+) transporter 2.05 

ro00053 hypothetical protein 2.19 

ro00071 multidrug resistance transporter, MFS superfamily 2.49 

ro00183 probable redox-sensitive transcriptional activator SoxR 5.51 

ro00246 hypothetical protein 2.77 

ro00267 hypothetical protein 3.37 

ro00344 amino acid/polyamine transporter 2.20 

ro00359 amidase 2.31 

ro00435 hypothetical protein 2.56 

ro00539 acetoacetate--CoA ligase 2.33 

ro00652 potassium uptake protein 2.21 

ro00688 gas vesicle protein 2.43 

ro00692 hypothetical protein 5.83 

ro00902 glycine dehydrogenase (decarboxylating) 2.62 

ro00959 phenylalanine--tRNA ligase alpha subunit 2.00 

ro01046 transcriptional regulator, GntR family 2.25 

ro01081 possible membrane protein 3.17 

ro01107 phytoene dehydrogenase 4.34 

ro01112 3-deoxy-7-phosphoheptulonate synthase 4.53 

ro01358 probable NADH dehydrogenase 2.19 

ro01457 probable myosin 2.21 

ro01676 possible DNA repair helicase 2.15 

ro01804 possible esterase 3.14 
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ro01861 transcriptional regulator, IclR family 2.88 

ro01873 hypothetical protein 2.08 

ro01919 possible membrane protein 2.99 

ro02117 possible anti-sigma factor 2.30 

ro02118 sigma factor, sigma 70 type, group 3 2.23 

ro02128 ABC branched amino acid transporter, permease component 2.13 

ro02335 possible phosphotransferase 2.08 

ro02372 muconate cycloisomerase 2.87 

ro02420 probable alkanesulfonate monooxygenase 4.07 

ro02537 alkene monooxygenase rubredoxin reductase 2.13 

ro02541 possible acyltransferase 2.23 

ro02569 possible transposase 4.31 

ro02587 mycothiol-dependent formaldehyde dehydrogenase 2.44 

ro02705 possible metallo-beta-lactamase superfamily protein 2.59 

ro02722 possible phosphotransferase 6.02 

ro02737 probable 3-oxoacyl-[acyl-carrier-protein] reductase 2.45 

ro02755 hypothetical protein 2.01 

ro02824 probable phthalate 4,5-dioxygenase 2.20 

ro02841 hypothetical protein 2.01 

ro02913 possible dehydrogenase 2.52 

ro03069 hypothetical protein 2.84 

ro03208 polysaccharide deacetylase 2.31 

ro03382 probable tartrate symporter, MFS superfamily 2.70 
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ro03763 hypothetical protein 2.84 

ro03790 aldehyde dehydrogenase (NAD+) 2.15 

ro03827 ubiquinone/menaquinone methyltransferase 3.35 

ro03840 possible transcriptional regulator, WhiB family 3.19 

ro03848 possible purine-cytosine permease and related protein, 
C-terminal 2.45 

ro03987 transcriptional regulator, MarR family 2.17 

ro04002 hypothetical protein 2.88 

ro04161 possible transcriptional regulator 2.98 

ro04240 glutamate--cysteine ligase, GCS2 family/ probable peptidase 2.00 

ro04275 transcriptional regulator, LacI family 2.16 

ro04417 probable transcriptional regulator 2.07 

ro04469 4-aminobutyrate transaminase 2.83 

ro04576 possible phosphoglycerate dehydrogenase 2.20 

ro04668 possible transcriptional regulator, TetR family 2.60 

ro04840 amidophosphoribosyltransferase 2.17 

ro04972 hypothetical protein 2.64 

ro05018 ABC transporter, ATP-binding component 2.18 

ro05072 transcriptional regulator, GntR family 2.46 

ro05132 long-chain-acyl-CoA dehydrogenase 2.37 

ro05238 hypothetical protein 2.24 

ro05289 aldehyde dehydrogenase 2.91 
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ro05338 dehydrogenase 2.36 

ro05443 possible N-acetylglucosaminyldiphosphoundecaprenol 
N-acetyl-beta-D-mannosaminyltransferase 2.70 

ro05474 possible Fe-S reductase 2.26 

ro05654 arginine deiminase 4.60 

ro05808 hypothetical protein 2.27 

ro06145 50S ribosomal protein L5 2.05 

ro06164 pseudouridylate synthase 2.05 

ro06222 possible membrane protein 2.04 

ro06233 hypothetical protein 2.45 

ro06474 glutamyl-tRNA(Gln) amidotransferase subunit A 2.32 

ro06493 glutamate--tRNA ligase 3.10 

ro06558 hypothetical protein 2.26 

ro06942 hypothetical protein 2.79 

ro07026 probable hydrolase 2.15 

ro07103 probable NADH dehydrogenase 2.00 

ro08054 cis-2,3-dihydrobiphenyl-2,3-diol dehydrogenase 2.63 

ro08058 biphenyl 2,3-dioxygenase, ferredoxin component 2.61 

ro08058 biphenyl 2,3-dioxygenase, ferredoxin component 2.56 

ro08058 biphenyl 2,3-dioxygenase, ferredoxin component 2.08 

ro08112 possible transcriptional regulator, MerR family 5.20 

ro08153 acyl-CoA dehydrogenase 2.70 
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ro08231 hypothetical protein 2.32 

ro08381 hypothetical protein 2.26 

ro08448 probable 3-oxoacyl-[acyl-carrier protein] reductase 2.09 

ro08450 citrate (Si)-synthase 2.12 

ro08556 hypothetical protein 2.19 

ro08608 possible helicase 2.46 

ro08628 possible endoribonuclease 2.54 

ro08631 oxidoreductase 3.17 

ro08698 hypothetical protein 2.32 

ro08900 probable transcriptional regulator, GntR family 2.12 

ro08979 hypothetical protein 2.69 

ro09034 transcriptional regulator, IclR family 2.29 

ro09041 hypothetical protein 4.17 

ro09075 hypothetical protein 3.49 

ro10133 ethylbenzene dioxygenase alpha subunit 2.11 

ro10145 ethylbenzene dioxygenase, ferredoxin component 2.91 

ro10157 probable CoA-transferase 2.63 

ro10181 transcriptional regulator 2.73 

ro10225 methylmalonate-semialdehyde dehydrogenase 3.26 

ro10229 long-chain-fatty-acid--CoA ligase 3.06 

ro10263 hypothetical protein 3.43 
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ro10362 protein kinase/ transcriptional regulator, LuxR family 2.25 

ro10406 hypothetical protein 2.84 

ro11010 hypothetical protein 2.20 

ro11201 possible copper-binding oxidase 2.86 

ro11209 hypothetical protein 2.15 

 

 

Table 1-4.   Selected 8 BphT1-targeting genes involved in biphenyl metabolism.  

Z: BphT1-binding genes were selected using a ChIP-chip assay (Z score >2) by comparing 

samples prepared from cells grown in biphenyl and pyruvate. 

Ben/Pyr: Fold change of gene expression in benzoate compared to pyruvate growth. 

Bph/Pyr: Fold change of gene expression in biphenyl compared to pyruvate growth.  

ro ID Protein name Z  Ben/Pyr  Bph/Pyr 

ro01861 transcriptional regulator, IclR family 2.88 0.67   7.01 

ro02841 hypothetical protein 2.01 0.80   2.33 

ro05018 ABC transporter, ATP-binding component 2.18 0.99   3.43 

ro08058 biphenyl 2,3-dioxygenase, ferredoxin 
component 2.08 0.21  35.9 

ro08231 hypothetical protein 2.32 1.38   2.23 

ro08628 possible endoribonuclease 2.54 0.75  65.3 

ro10145 ethylbenzene dioxygenase, ferredoxin 
component 2.91 0.27  58.3 

ro10225 methylmalonate-semialdehyde dehydrogenase 3.26 1.17   4.81 
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Discussion 

In this study, we aimed to identify novel ORFs required for biphenyl degradation 

by RHA1. Previous transcriptome data, including 477 ORFs highly expressed in cells 

grown on biphenyl, were used as candidate genes13). Because biphenyl-metabolizing gene 

expression is known to be controlled by the BphS1/BphT1 two-component system, 

ChIP-chip analysis was also utilized. Comparing these data, and after excluding 2 biphenyl 

degradation enzymes (bphAa and etbAa), we found that BphT1 regulated 6 unique ORFs 

that were highly expressed in cells grown on biphenyl. In the knockout experiments, we 

found that Δro10225 was deficient for growth on biphenyl. This unique phenotypic change 

motivated us to explore further functional analysis on a protein level. 

We used ChIP-chip analysis with an anti-BphT1 antibody rather than an in silico 

approach. A conserved 18-bp binding region of BphT1 in RHA1 was previously evaluated 

by Shimodaira et al. 29), the predicted promoter region of these ORFs contains a conserved 

BphT1 binding sequence. However, there are no significant conserved regions in all of the 

promoter region. This may suggest another mechanism for the binding of BphT1 after 

recognition of the existence of biphenyl. 

RHA1 genes encode multiple isozymes for most of the seven steps of the 

PCB/biphenyl degradation pathway, and there is evidence for the coexpression of some of 

these isozymes, suggesting their involvement in the degradation of biphenyl and PCB. The 

RHA1 benzoate metabolic genes are localized on the chromosome, in contrast to the upper 

pathway of biphenyl, phthalate, and terephthalate metabolism, as these genes are located on 

linear plasmids. Since ro10225 is located on a plasmid in RHA1, we have assumed that the 
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growth deficient Δro10225 strain lacks any kind of plasmid during the genic manipulation 

to construct the knock-out mutant. The Δro10225 strain can grow normally on benzoate, 

phthalate, terephthalate, and pyruvate, indicating that there is no other mutation or lacking 

of plasmid that occurred during gene manipulation. 

The involvement of ro10225 in growth on biphenyl could not be confirmed by 

the complementation experiment. This suggested that context DNA in the region of 

ro10225 may affect RHA1 growth on biphenyl. Although the detailed mechanisms are 

unclear, gene disruption of ro10225 might adversely affect to gene expressions essential for 

biphenyl metabolisms. 
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Chapter 2  Functional analysis of novel protein responsible for 

biphenyl metabolism in Rhodococcus jostii RHA1 
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Abstract 

RHA1 degrades PCB via co-metabolism with biphenyl. To identify the novel 

ORFs that contribute to PCB/biphenyl metabolism in RHA1, we compared chromatin 

immunoprecipitation chip and transcriptomic data. Six novel ORFs involved in 

PCB/biphenyl metabolism were identified. Gene deletion mutants of these 6 ORFs were 

made and were tested for their ability to grow on biphenyl. Interestingly, only the ro10225 

deletion mutant showed deficient growth on biphenyl. Analysis of Ro10225 protein 

function showed that growth of the ro10225 deletion mutant on biphenyl was recovered 

when exogenous recombinant Ro10225 protein was added to the culture medium. Although 

Ro10225 protein has no putative secretion signal sequence, partially degraded Ro10225 

protein was detected in conditioned medium from wild-type RHA1 grown on biphenyl. 

This Ro10225 fragment appeared to form a complex with another PCB/biphenyl oxidation 

enzyme. These results indicated that Ro10225 protein is essential for formation of the 

PCB/biphenyl dioxygenase complex in RHA1. 
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Materials and Methods 

Expression and purification of recombinant Ro10225 protein 

The ro10225 gene was amplified by PCR with a pair of primers containing 

BamHI and HindIII restriction sites at their 5ʹ and 3ʹ ends (Table 2-1), respectively. The 

amplified ro10225 gene fragment was cloned into the pColdI vector (TAKARA bio) to be 

expressed as an N-terminal His-tagged recombinant protein. After transformation of T7 

Express competent E. coli cell (New England Biolabs, Table 2-2), the cells were cultivated 

in LB medium containing 100 μg/mL of Ap at 37°C with shaking at 120 rpm. When the 

cell density reached OD600 = 0.5, 0.1 mM of isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) 

was added, and the cells were incubated for 24 h under the same conditions. The 

recombinant Ro10225 protein-expressing cells were harvested by centrifugation at 3,000 × 

g for 15 min, and then the cells were washed once with 0.15 M NaCl. After the cell pellets 

were homogenized in 40 mL of lysis buffer containing 0.1% Tween-20 and 5 mM 

phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) in PBS, the cells were disrupted by sonication. 

Recombinant Ro10225 protein, present in the soluble fraction, was purified using metal 

affinity chromatography (TALON, Clontech). The purified recombinant Ro10225 protein 

was used to generate rabbit polyclonal antibodies (MBL, Nagoya, Japan) and for biological 

assays. 

 

Effect of exogenously added affinity-purified Ro10225 on the growth of Δro10225 

  The Δro10225 strain, which was unable to grow on biphenyl, was used in growth 

assay with exogenously added recombinant Ro10225 protein. Cells were precultured in 4 
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mL of W minimal salt medium 7) with 10 mM pyruvate as a carbon source for 3 days at 

30°C. These cells were then inoculated into 4 mL of W minimal salt medium containing 10 

mM biphenyl in a 6-well plate at an OD600 = 0.1. The purified Ro10225 protein was added 

to the culture medium on just the first day or every day at the indicated protein 

concentration. Cellular density was measured by absorbance at 600 nm of 50 µL-aliquots of 

cell culture. 

 

Separation of extracellular proteins by gel filtration chromatography on Sephacryl S-100 

HR 

Conditioned medium from wild-type RHA1 cells (containing Ro10225 protein) 

grown on biphenyl was concentrated using Spectra/Gel absorbent (Spectrum labs), and then 

separated by gel filtration chromatography on Sephacryl S-100HR (1.7 × 70 cm; GE 

Healthcare), equilibrated with 10 mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.5, containing 150 mM NaCl, 

at a flow rate of 2.0 mL/min. The collected fractions were analyzed by dot blotting using an 

anti-Ro10225 polyclonal antibody. 
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Table 2-1.   Primers used in this study  

 

 

 

Table 2-2.   Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study  

Strain or plasmid  Relevant characteristic(s)a  Reference or 
origin  

Strains 
   E. coli   

  T7 Express Competent 
  E. coli 

fhuA2 lacZ::T7 gene1 [lon] ompT gal sulA11 
R(mcr-73::miniTn10--TetS)2 [dcm] 
R(zgb-210::Tn10--TetS) endA1 
Δ(mcrC-mrr)114::IS10 

BioLabs 

  ro10225 expression T7 Express Competent E. coli  
with pColdI-ro10225 expression This study 

Plasmids    
  pColdI Factor Xa site, His-tag, TEE, lac operator, csp 

A promoter TaKaRa 

  pColdI-ro10225 
expression 

pColdI with a 1.5-kb PCR  
fragment carrying the flanking regions in 
BamHI and HindIII of ro10225 from RHA1 

This study 

 

  

Primer name Sequence (5'-3')  
 ro10225 complement_F      gaaggcttcttcgtgatgga 
 ro10225 complement_R      tgacgttgaatctgctctgc 
Plasmids constructed using primers listed. 
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Results 

Effect of exogenously added, affinity-purified Ro10225 protein on the biphenyl growth of 

Δro10225 

Recombinant Ro10225 protein was successfully expressed as a soluble, major 

product in E. coli, and was purified by metal-affinity chromatography with a yield of 25 mg 

per 1 L culture (Fig. 2-1A). Using this purified Ro10225 recombinant protein, we 

attempted to complement Δro10225 with exogenous recombinant protein by assessing 

growth in biphenyl. Addition of 10–50 μg/mL Ro10225 protein partially recovered cellular 

growth. Furthermore, daily addition of Ro10225 protein efficiently complemented the 

growth defect, to wild-type growth (Fig. 2-1B). The growth recovery was not observed 

with equivalent amounts of elution buffer or heat-inactivated (80°C, 10 min) Ro10225 

protein. Thus, the biologically active conformation of Ro10225 protein conclusively 

complemented the growth defect of Δro10225 on biphenyl. 

 

Analysis of Ro10225 protein in wild type RHA1 on biphenyl growth 

 In order to analyze Ro10225 protein, we prepared rabbit anti-Ro10225 polyclonal 

antibodies using full-length Ro10225 protein as an antigen. This antibody preparation 

showed highly sensitive detection of Ro10225 by western blotting (Fig. 2-2A). Using this 

antibody, distinctive immunologically reactive bands were observed in both the cells and 

the conditioned medium of the wild-type strain cultivated with biphenyl as a sole carbon 

source (Fig. 2-2B). Since exogenously added Ro10225 protein promoted the growth 

recovery of Δro10225 (Fig. 2-1B), it is reasonable to detect Ro10225 as a secretory protein 
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(Fig. 2-2B). However, the molecular mass of the major immunologically reactive band 

from extracellular fraction was 19 kDa, which is much smaller than expected full-length 

Ro10225. Furthermore, the immunologically reactive protein is estimated to be in the range 

of less than 100 ng/mL. This value is much lower than that of the exogenously added 

Ro10225 protein in growth recovery assay (Fig. 2-1B). Taken together, Ro10225 protein is 

supposed to be secreted into the culture media, and its biologically active conformation as a 

19-kDa, partially degraded product. 

 

 

 

Figure 2-1.   Preparation of recombinant Ro10225 protein and exogenous addition 

of the recombinant protein into Δro10225 cells, and its effect on growth on biphenyl 

degradation. 

   Notes: (A) Expression and purification of the recombinant Ro10225 protein expressed 

in E. coli. Samples were loaded on as 0.1-mL culture equivalent volumes and the gels were 
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stained with CBB. (B) Growth recovery assay of Δro10225 by exogenously adding 

Ro10225 protein to Δro10225 cells growing in biphenyl. Wild-type RHA1 (○) was 

cultivated in only biphenyl. 

 

 To characterize a 19-kDa form of the Ro10225 protein secreted from RHA1 cells, 

proteins in the conditioned medium were separated by gel filtration chromatography 

(Sephacryl S-100HR). Interestingly, Ro10225 was detected as a higher molecular mass 

(around 200 kDa; peak I) by immunoblotting (Fig. 2-3A). This result suggests that the 

extracellular 19-kDa form of Ro10225 protein forms a large complex. As shown in Figure 4B, 

peak I fractions composed of the 19-kDa form of Ro10225 and other proteins. After 

concentration of peak I (fraction 11), major three bands were detected by Coomassie Brilliant 

Blue staining (Fig. 2-3C bands 1–3). N-terminal amino acid sequence analysis showed that 

band 3 was the 19 kDa form of Ro10225 protein, which is a partially degraded product (Fig. 

2-3D, Fig. 2-4). Bands 1 and 2 showed identical amino acid sequences, ethylbenzene 

dioxygenase subunit alpha (ebdAa; ro10143) and biphenyl 2,3-dioxgenase subunit beta 

(bphAb; ro08059), respectively (Fig. 2-3D). Taken together, extracellular complex in peak I, 

which was composed of ebdAa, bphAb, and the 19-kDa form of Ro10225, is predicted to be a 

novel biologically active complex essential for biphenyl degradation in RHA1. This 

speculation was partly supported by the initial growth of Δro10225 in biphenyl that was 

upregulated by exogenously added concentrated Fr.11 (Fig. 2-5). Within the initial 24h 

cultivation, the growth of Δro10225 with concentrated Fr.11 was higher than wild type RHA1. 

This result suggested that hetero-complex of bphAa, etbAa and 19-kDa form of Ro10225 
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protein may have crucial activity on the utilization of biphenyl as a carbon source. In this 

experiment, the exogenously added 19-kDa form of Ro10225 protein was estimated to be 15 

ng/mL by immunological assay. 

 

 

 

Figure 2-2.   Immunological detection of Ro10225 protein in conditioned medium 

(C.M.) from RHA1 cells grown in biphenyl. 

   Notes: In order to analyze Ro10225 protein, we prepared a rabbit anti-Ro10225 

polyclonal antibody using full-length Ro10225 protein as an antigen. (A) Detection 

sensitivity of this antibody was confirmed by purified Ro10225 protein. (B) Ro10225 

protein expression and subcellular location were analyzed by western blotting in RHA1 

cells cultivated with biphenyl as a carbon source. Neither wild type growth in biphenyl nor 

Δro10225 growth in pyruvate was confirmed to be due to the negative expression of 

Ro10225 protein. 
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Figure 2-3.   Analysis of the extracellular Ro10225 protein secreted from RHA1 cells 

during growth on biphenyl. 

   Notes: (A) Concentrated proteins in the conditioned medium of RHA1 were analyzed 

with gel filtration chromatography (Sephacryl S-100HR). Fractionated samples were then 

analyzed with dot-blot analysis to identify immunologically reactive fraction. (peak I, 

Fr.9-13). (B) Western blotting and SDS-PAGE analysis of Peak I fractions. (C) SDS-PAGE 

and N-terminal sequencing analysis of proteins containing in Peak I fractions. Three clearly 

visible bands were subjected to the N-teminal analysis. (D) N-terminal amino acid 

sequence and identified proteins in Peak I.   
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Figure 2-4.   The entire sequence and partially degraded Ro10225. 

   Notes: 19 kDa from the Ro10225 protein represented as a fragment from 326 amino 

acid in Ro10225, confirmed by N-terminal amino acid sequenced analysis (underlined, Fig. 

2-3D). Conserved sites within homologues proteins were shown analyzed by Conserved 

Domains at the NCBI server. NED binding site, Tetrameric interface and Catalytic residues 

were predicted from Ro10225 amino acid sequences by NCBI Conserved Domains 

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cdd.shtml).  
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Figure 2-5.   Δro10225 growth in biphenyl with exogenously added concentrated 

fraction containing the 19-kDa form of Ro10225, including its complexed proteins.  

   Notes: The concentrated Fr.11 in Fig. 2-3 was estimated to be 15 ng/mL of Ro10225 on 

the cultivation conditions. The concentrated Fr.11 was not used for wild-type RHA1 (○) 

and Δro10225 (×). 
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Discussion 

Biologically active Ro10225 proteins required limited proteolysis, secretion to 

the medium by unknown mechanisms, and hetero-complex formation with bphAa and 

ebdAa (Fig.2-2, 2-3). These multistep maturation processes might be strictly controlled 

through gene expressions on the plasmid pRHL2 encoding ro10225. However, the effect of 

exogenously added affinity purified Ro10225 protein on the growth of Δro10225 was 

assessed. The involvement of Ro10225 protein in growth on biphenyl was confirmed by 

this experiment, which excluded the polar effect of ro10225 gene disruption.  

 In conclusion, a partially degraded extracellular Ro10225 protein is necessary for 

biphenyl degradation by RHA1. Gel filtration chromatographic analysis of proteins in 

conditioned medium and SDS-PAGE analysis showed a 19-kDa form of Ro10225 forms a 

higher hetero-complex composed of 3 major proteins (Fig. 2-3, 2-4, 2-6). BLAST analysis 

of Ro10225 protein showed high similarity to methylmalonate-semialdehyde 

dehydrogenase28). However, it is expected that 19-kDa form of Ro10225 protein may not 

have the dehydrogenase activity. This is because of no catalytic residue for dehydrogenase 

activity in 19-kDa form of Ro10225 protein (Fig. 2-4). Thus, we concluded that partially 

degraded Ro10225 is a novel extracellular protein in RHA that is secreted via an unknown 

pathway. Gel filtration analysis showed that the 19-kDa form of Ro10225 was purified 

together with ethylbenzene dioxygenase subunit alpha (ebdAa; ro10143) and biphenyl 

2,3-dioxgenase subunit beta (bphAb; ro08059), respectively (Fig. 2-3D). Both biphenyl 

dioxygenase (BphAb) and ethylbenzene dioxygenase (EbdAa) degrade PCBs, as 

established by studies using both gene disruption mutants and recombinant strains 10, 11). 
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These results indicated that EbdAa and BphAb mainly formed biphenyl dioxygenase 

component as extracellular protein together with partially degraded Ro10225. This is the 

first evidence that a heterologous biphenyl dioxygenase complex is secreted into the 

extracellular environment.  

A knockout mutant of ro10225 showed deficient growth on biphenyl and 

ethylbenzene. Edmilson et al. demonstrated that biphenyl and alkylbenzene is metabolized 

by the biphenyl-alkylbenzene stimulon, which includes homologues of BphAaAb, 

EtbAaAb, and EbdAa 13). In the transcriptome analysis, the expression of ro10225 in cells 

grown on ethylbenzene was also highly expressed (7.1 fold, p < 0.05). This result indicated 

that the 19-kDa form of Ro10225 is not only an extracellular protein that is necessary for 

biphenyl degradation but also any kind of alkylbenzene metabolism in RHA1. BLAST 

analysis of partially degraded Ro10225 showed high similarity (>50% identical sequence) 

to a gene from the genus actinomycetes, such as Rhodococcus, Mycobacterium, and 

Streptomyces. This result implies the role of partially degraded Ro10225 is widely spread 

among genus actinomycetes for the volatile organic compounds (VOCs) degradation. 

Further study is needed to characterize the function of partially degraded Ro10225 for VOC 

metabolism in RHA1. 
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Figure 2-6   Structure of the BphAa (blue, red, and pink)-Ab (yellow, green, and 

violet) complex. 

   Notes: Gel filtration analysis showed that the 19-kDa form of Ro10225 was purified 

together with EbdAa and BphAb, respectively (Fig. 2-3D). EbdAa resembles BphAb in 

structure. Therefore the protein may form a complex like BphAa-Ab.  
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